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E-news of the NULU Business Association

TENTH
ANNIVERSARY
NULU FEST IS
ALMOST HERE!
This year's festival is one that you will
not want to miss! Mark your calendar
for Saturday, September 29th, from
11AM-11PM. The band lineup is set
and features James Lindsey and
Scott T. Smith with a very familiar
NULU Fest face, Ben Sollee (he was there year one). We’ll have regional
beers and specialty cocktails and plenty of food and shopping for everyone.
If you would like to volunteer, sign-ups are at https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/60b044da9ae22a5f49-nulu. Booth spaces are still available and you can
easily register online. If you'd like to get the word out there about your business
through a sponsorship, email Christine at christinevaughan@gmail.com to
learn about the opportunities available.
Lastly, if you have any photos or memorabilia from years' past, please send
them to Candace at cjaworski6@gmail.com. ٠

NULU Business Association meetings
are now being held at the AC Hotel.

HIGH VOLTAGE
BARBERS
The NULU Business Association would
like to welcome High Voltage Barbers to
the neighborhood!

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President Rick Murphy
Vice President Bill Marzian
Secretary Autumn Lucas
Treasurer Jeremy Plomin
Board Members
Gordon Brown, Joyce Garner,
Garwood Linton, Mike Maloney,
Rebecca Matheny, Katie Meinhart,
Trudy Miller, Jeff Rawlings,
Chuck Swanson, Janet Vaughn
Newsletter Editor Autumn Lucas
Meetings are held at the AC
Hotel (727 East Market Street)
on the 2nd Wednesday of
every month at 9AM.

WANT TO JOIN THE NULU
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION?
$100 Businesses │ $50 Non-Profit
Organizations │ $25 Individuals/Resident
For more information, please contact:
rick.murphy@jebadvertising.com

They offer old school services such as
hot razor shaves and haircuts with a
modern twist keeping their clients’ styles current. Ken Watts and Ann Thompson
originally with Market Street Barbers are joined by Sarah Rigdon, Travis Glass
and China Soper.

LINKS
NULU Facebook Page

Their new location is 400 East
Main Street, Suite 107. For
appointments, give them a call at
502.916.5981 or book online at
Highvoltagebarbers.com.

NULU Website
Twitter
Instagram

Use the coupon to the right if you
are a new customer! ▪

Republic Bank First Friday Hop
Streetscape Plans

“I cannot endure to waste anything so precious
as autumnal sunshine by staying in the house.”
-Nathaniel Hawthorne

LOUISVILLE RESCUE
MISSION
Our neighbors at Louisville Rescue Mission
(733 East Jefferson Street, beside Rabbit Hole
Distillery) are growing and rebranding!

Louvelo Bike Share

IN THE

news
NULU: A HAVEN

Please join them for a press conference on
Tuesday, September 18th at 10AM announcing
their new name, a new campus in Southern
Indiana, and new programs at their Louisville campus right here in NULU.

SIX SISTERS

An open house will follow until 12:30PM. Stop by to take a tour, meet their
staff, and learn more about their programs that help people permanently overcome homelessness and pursue transformed lives. RSVPs are welcome on
Facebook or PR Manager Hillary Bullock: hbullock@louisvillerescuemission.org. ٠

NEW2LOU/TAJ

NULU FEST

FIRST FRIDAY HOP

UPCOMING

events
FARMERS MARKET
3-6PM (EVERY TUES)
FIRST FRIDAY HOP
September 7 (FRI)
NULU FEST
September 29 (SAT)
JINGLE FEST
November 10 (SAT)
BLACK FRIDAY & SHOP LOCAL
SATURDAY
November 23 & 24 (FRI-SAT)
12 DAYS OF NULU
December 4-7, 11-14, 18-21
(TUE-FRI)

DECCA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
UPCOMING EVENTS
► Friday, September 7th | NULU First Friday Hop | DJ Troye Powers, 9PM,
Cellar Lounge (Soul and Funk)
► Saturday, September 8th | DJ Mike Tackett | 9PM, Cellar Lounge
► Sunday, September 16th | ‘We heart Cheree, a fundraiser at Decca’ | 4-8PM
on the patio–“Smoked Meats street food by Chefs Cody and Noelle” Live
music—DJ Troye Powers, 21st Century Fox, Isolation Tank Ensemble’.
► Saturday, September 22nd | John Smart Quartet | 9PM, Cellar Lounge
► Thursday, September 27th | Spinsters Union DJ Collective | 8PM, Cellar
Lounge
► Saturday, September 29th | NULU Fest | DJ (TBD), Cellar Lounge

THE ZEROBUS IS
NOW CALLED LOU
LIFT—IT’S STILL FREE!
Get information about this free service
at ridetarc.org-loulift-and-hops. ٠

BAYS BEAUTY
BOUTIQUE
Just in time for fall we’re excited to unveil RéVive
Skincare/Bays Beauty Boutique Founder Dr. Gregory
Bays Brown’s latest innovation, RéVive Intensité
Complete Anti-Aging Serum. Inspired by skin volume
and line relaxing research, this lightweight serum
significantly softens the appearance of lines and wrinkles
for a smoother, more youthful appearance.
And for amazing autumn hair, Dr. Brown’s Renessence
Follicle Forever Strengthening Shampoo, Thickening
Conditioner and Renewal Serum apply the same
principles of RéVive Skincare to hair care. Created for
women and men of all ages to dramatically improve hair health, you’ll see stronger,
fuller, thicker hair with noticeable new growth in no time.
BEAUTY BONUS: Enjoy 15% off our entire selection of RéVive, Renessence
Hair and Laura Mercier Cosmetics when you mention this newsletter. And for a
fab fall refresher, stop in and schedule your complimentary with any purchase
RéVive facial with our licensed esthetician Dena Seng.
709 East Market Street | M-F 10-5 | 502.413.0256 | baysbeautyboutique.com ٠

RED TREE
This month Red Tree is thrilled to
announce it's newest local artist member!
Bosboo is a beautiful line of soy wax
candles—hand-poured into recycled
beer cans, bourbon, wine, and various
liquor bottles. This line prides itself on
it's eco-friendly approach, as well as
it's clean and slow burning qualities.
Every batch made is poured with
utmost care and attention to achieve
these qualities along with the best
possible fragrance that will fill your
home. Come check them out! ▪

PYRO
#MeToo "From Silent to Resilient" | New Paintings by Debra Lott
with guest artists Meg White and Rachel Gibbs
Show Dates: September 6th-October 20th | First Friday Reception:
September 7th, 6-9PM | Sunday Afternoon Reception
September 9th, 1-4PM
“Art is not always about pretty things. It’s about who we are, what
happened to us, and how our lives are affected.” -Elizabeth Brown
Debra Lott is recognized for her figurative paintings that feature and uplift women. In her most recent body of work, Lott
spotlights the current “#METOO” movement where she reveals pivotal moments when women break free from the culture of
sexual harassment. “For me this exhibit encourages victims, gives them a voice and promotes healing and hope. The
inspirations for this series are the women breaking the silence of sexual abuse. They are the community of survivors who
are in the process of healing and moving forward together.
The subjects of these paintings are survivors and represent ‘The Silence Breakers’. I’ve incorporated white ribbons into the
paintings as symbols of bondage and muffled voices. The ribbons are unraveling. I’ve integrated white cords that are
symbolic of the ‘attached strings’ that have manipulated women. They are breaking. The paintings celebrate women standing
together, leaning on and aiding one another to encourage healing.” www.DebraLott.com
Meg White has created sculpture for over 30 years in a variety of media—paper, stone, clay and bronze. Her subject matter
is either figurative with a narrative focus (characters from myths or novels) or wildlife with descriptions of behavior inspiring
her work. This exhibition will showcase the female figure in various media including clay, plaster and bronze.
www.MegWhiteSculpture.com
Rachel Gibbs is an art educator and practicing artist. She focuses on figurative painting with a surrealistic approach. Her
work gives a glimpse into different worlds that often hint at the mysterious. ▪

PHOENIX HILL/NULU FARMERS’ MARKET
The Phoenix Hill/NULU Farmers' Market is every Tuesday from 3-6PM at 1007 East Jefferson Street (Jefferson & Baxter). ▪

GALAXIE & RYE EVENTS
GALAXIE
Voyager 2 | September 7th & 8th
Single day ticket $20 | Weekend ticket $35
Second annual Voyager Fest is landing September 7th &
8th. Join us for our MAIN DANCE FEST of the year with
artists including, GG Magree, Grandtheft, and Spark City late night disco.
Trivia | Every Wednesday at 7:30PM
Silent Disco | September 28th
Join us for our NULU Fest pre-party is in the OUTERspace! Throw on the provided headphones and join us for one of the
most innovative ways to enjoy live music.
RYE
Tapas Night | Every Thursday
Late Night Cocktail Hour | Every Friday & Saturday evening starting at 10 PM
$5 Fernet shots, featured after hours special cocktails, and a burger special every Friday & Saturday evening at Rye starting
at 10PM.
Brunch | Every Sunday 11AM- 3PM
Join Rye every Thursday for our Tapas Night! Enjoy authentic Spanish small bites and crisp wine specials. ▪

THE FLEA OFF MARKET
The Flea Off Market will be open from September 7th-9th, with vendors, food trucks, and more. The
Facebook event is HERE. The event is located at Fresh Start's Lot (1007 East Jefferson Street).
Upcoming dates are:
Friday, September 7th, 4:30-9PM
Saturday, September 8th, 11-6PM
Sunday, September 9th, 11-5PM

ANGEL’S ENVY DISTILLERY
Angel’s Envy hosts the cocktail classes at its Louisville distillery on Thursdays, and each of
the three class options includes a full distillery tour and an educational session where
guests learn to craft specific Angel’s Envy signature cocktails. Reservations are required,
and space in each class is limited to 10 tickets, ensuring that guests receive an intimate,
in-depth and hands-on learning experience.
More information about each of the cocktail classes can be found below, or by visiting
https://www.angelsenvy.com/distillery/visit/.
CLASS DESCRIPTIONS:
In the Henderson Cocktail Class, guests will learn how to make the Angel’s Envy signature distillery cocktail, The Henderson.
Each guest will work at his or her own personal cocktail station and will learn the techniques and science behind each step,
including making a syrup, proper proportioning and selecting a garnish to complement his or her cocktail. Costing $55 per
person, the class includes a full distillery tour, a cocktail, appetizers and a special parting gift from Angel’s Envy that guests
can use to craft their own cocktails at home.
The Henderson Cocktail Class is offered on select Thursdays at 5:30PM; upcoming dates include August 9th, September
13th, October 11th, November 1st and December 13th.
In the Rye Cocktail Class, guests will learn how to craft delicious cocktails featuring Angel’s Envy award-winning Angel’s
Envy Rye Finished in Rum Barrels. Each guest will work at his or her own personal cocktail station and will learn the
techniques used to craft a rye cocktail through hands-on instruction. At $75 per person, the class includes a full distillery
tour, a cocktail, appetizers and a gift from Angel’s Envy that guests can use in their future cocktail-making endeavors. Guest
will also have the option to purchase a bottle of Angel’s Envy Rye Finished in Rum Barrels.
The Rye Cocktail Class is offered on select Thursdays at 5:30PM; upcoming dates include August 16th, August 30th,
September 6th, October 18th, November 15th and December 20th.
In the Behind the Bar Class, guests will step behind the Angel’s Envy Finishing Room bar for an in-depth and hands-on
master class in the art of creating delicious cocktails, taught by a visiting Angel’s Envy Lead Whiskey Guardian. Guests will
get an interactive lesson as they practice and learn the proper technique, theory and science behind each step, as well as
general bartender dos and don’ts from a top professional. At $90 per person, the class includes a full distillery tour, two
cocktails, appetizers created by a local chef and take-home gifts to help guest craft their own cocktails at home.
The Behind the Bar Class is offered on select Thursdays at 5:30PM; upcoming dates include September 27th, October
25th, November 29th and December 27th. ▪

TAJ LOUISVILLE UPCOMING EVENTS & SPECIALS
TAJ Karaoke | Every Thursday Night—10PM–2AM
TAJ Karaoke is every Thursday night from 10PM–2AM! Show off your karaoke skills, or lack thereof. Enjoy $2 wells and $2
domestics during karaoke!
TAJ Pop-Up Art Gallery Series Presents: Julie Page | Saturday, September 1st, Sunday, September 2nd, and Monday,
September 3rd
Join us for another Taj Pop Up Art Gallery! We’re supporting some of our favorite local artists and showcasing their work on
our beautiful patio in the VIP room. This weekend we welcome Julie Page! Stop in and view some amazing work, chat with
the artist, and pick their brain while you take it all in.
Every weekend we will feature a different artist. Times are subject to change, as we leave it up to the artist to set the times
so they can be there to meet and greet, and maybe even grab a drink with you! Keep an eye on our event page for the list
of upcoming artists and help us support local art! 21 & over, dogs welcome with a leash.
New2Lou at the TAJ! | Wednesday, September 12th, 5:30PM–4AM
Join us for another New2Lou monthly social at TAJ! This month we’ll be giving away two tickets to Bourbon & Beyond and
Louder Than Life!
New2Lou is an event based social networking organization for people who are new to Louisville as well as those interested
in rediscovering their city. New2Lou connects people through social events; online interaction and networking opportunities,
helping them get engaged in the community. The event is FREE and open to the public, event if you are "Old2Lou" or
"ReNew2Lou", but you need to RSVP in advance and space is limited, for additional information visit new2lou.com.
TAJ Pop-Up Art Gallery Series Presents: Jenna Madonia | Friday, September 14th, Saturday, September 15th, and
Sunday, September 16th
Join us for another Taj Pop Up Art Gallery! We’re supporting some of our favorite local artists and showcasing their work on
our beautiful patio in the VIP room. This weekend we welcome Jenna Madonia! Stop in and view some amazing work, chat
with the artist, and pick their brain while you take it all in.
TAJ Presents: Tyrone Cotton | Wednesday, September 19th, 4PM–4AM
Singer, songwriter, and guitarist Tyrone Cotton will be playing LIVE at TAJ starting at 7PM until 10PM. Enjoy $1 off wells
and drafts from 4-7PM.
TAJ Pop-Up Art Gallery Series Presents: Russel Jackson | Friday, September 21st, Saturday, September 22nd, and
Sunday, September 23rd from 4PM-10PM
Join us for another Taj Pop Up Art Gallery!! We’re supporting some of our favorite local artists and showcasing their work on
our beautiful patio in the VIP room. This weekend we welcome Russel Jackson! Stop in and view some amazing work, chat
with the artist, and pick their brain while you take it all in.
TAJ Pop-Up Art Gallery Series Presents: Artist TBA | Friday, September 28th, Saturday, September 29th, and Sunday,
September 30th
Join us for another Taj Pop Up Art Gallery!! We’re supporting some of our favorite local artists and showcasing their work on
our beautiful patio in the VIP room. Stop in and view some amazing work, chat with the artist, and pick their brain while you
take it all in.
FOTW Waterfront Wednesday at the TAJ f. Magician Darshwood | Wednesday, September 26th, 4PM–4AM
Stop in TAJ before or after Waterfront Wednesday and enjoy an Old One and a Cold One! That’s a PBR and a shot of Old
Forester for just $5! Plus we’ve got $1 off TAJ Drafts and $3 Fireball!
Mon-Sat 4PM-4AM, Sun 12PM-4AM | 807 East Market Street | 877.825.6858 | www.tajnulu.com ▪

Find Our Goat!
There is a mini goat hidden in this issue!

RECYCLE, YARD
WASTE, AND
GARBAGE
PICKUP IN NULU
Garbage Day: Tuesday

Recycle Day: Friday

Yard Waste Day: Friday
Receive a Junk Pickup reminder via email by going to
https://louisvilleky.gov/ and signing up! ▪

GET THE NULU NEWS!
Go to www.nulu.org and sign up to receive the NULU
News via email each month!
Find out about restaurant specials, shopping deals, our
neighborhood events, gallery information, meetings for the
NULU Business Association and more! ▪

